
Lawns and Terraces

Furniture, shade and accessories



Timeless, elegant, incredibly comfortable 
and always luxurious and perfectly 

finished, only the best is good enough. 
The Modern Garden Company has 

combined an exquisite mix of collections 
ideal for relaxing for afternoon tea on the 

terrace, entertaining with friends or 
simply taking time out by the pool 



Teatime sofa and lounge chairs I Giro low tables



Astoria lounge series



The colour of an object depends 
on the light cast upon it. Enchanting 
to the eye, let nature be your inspiration



Rams double daybed



Sabi lounge chair I Orlando module



Ami chairs I Sciara table I Resort shade



Float chaise



Designing for outdoor living 
offers endless possibilities 
to create a new landscape



Orlando sofa I Otto ottomans I Isole tables I Zoe rug



Sabi sofa I Float chairs I Sunset tables I Ray Rug



Harbour sofa I Otto lounge chair I Sciara and Lever tables I Parallelo Rug



Stave sofa, lounge seat and table I Chylium lounge chairs I Ray rug



Sunset tables I Ami and Kiti dining chairs I Otto ottomans



Mood daybed I Dunes side table



Every surface transforms an experience, 
combine the natural beauty of materials, 
indulge in simple luxury and let nature
take it’s course



Pure lounge seating I Nomad easy chair I Alu tables I Loft rug



Pariggi double deck-chair and sunbed



Sabi sofas I Ami lounge chair I Float seats, Giro and Heron Tables I Mat+ Rug



Gijs sunbeds



Mood sofa and armchairs I Roots and Alu side tables I Shindi rug



We all know that natural light is good 
for our health. Indoors we design for 
the light levels we want to achieve, 
outside nature can be more fickle



Float



Pallet table I Cassis chairs



Cove sunbeds I Frame side tables I Cabanne shade stucture



Sciara Table I Ami chairs + Bistro parasols



Sunsquares



Amable lounge chairs I Bistro parasol with Clique base



Outdoors we find the time and 
space to be generous and convivial, 
by day and by night



Vis- a-Vis table I Mood dining chairs



Random dining table and benches



Pallet lounge seating and lounge tables



Manta lounge chairs

at 
the
end 
of 

the 
day...



Ami lounge chair

Let us create something
…… just for you



Ami lounge chair

Delve into our unique
and extensive library of 
fabrics and finishes



Plump blankets I casual cushions



…and relax Wave lounger I Sunset table I Shield planter cover I Plump blanket
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